Abstract An amide-type local anesthetic drug, bupivacaine hydrochloride (BupiHCl), in the form of racemate is listed in the European and American pharmacopoeias and continues to be used in medicine. Thermal and X-ray analysis of commercial BupiHCl monohydrate was performed by differential scanning calorimetry with thermogravimetry, hot stage microscopy, and X-ray diffraction. Endothermic dehydration occurs at the temperature range of 73-130°C for DSC-TG 111 (Setaram) and at 83-150°C for DSC 404 (Netzsch). Both curves at 2 and 10°C min -1 clearly reflect phase transformation of anhydrous Form I into II before reaching the melting point. A well-defined exothermic phase transition of BupiHCl was detected at a lower heating rate. Temperature-resolved X-ray diffraction in conjunction with DSC led to determining a similarity between the obtained thermal events. Microscopic investigation also confirmed the above-mentioned transformations.
Introduction
Bupivacaine hydrochloride (BupiHCl) is a long-acting local anesthetic widely used in clinical practice. This water-soluble compound is listed in the European and American pharmacopoeias. Bupivacaine is a xylidine derivative which belongs to the family of 1-alkyl-2 0 ,6 0 -pipecoloxylidides ( Fig. 1 ) which is promising in terms of reversibly blocking potential action in sensory nerves by means of a receptor-independent mechanism [1] . The administration of local anesthetics in the form of a free base or in the ionized state can induce analgesia either by general physicochemical disturbance of the neuron myelin sheath or by closing ionic sodium channels in the neuronal membrane [2] .
The drug is still clinically available as a racemate which consists of ''left-handed'' S(-)-and ''right-handed'' R(?)- [3] enantiomers at a ratio of 50:50 [4] . S(-)-bupivacaine, which is called levobupivacaine [5, 6] produces a neuronal blockade of a longer duration and is less toxic to the central nervous and cardiovascular systems [7, 8] . Therefore, more and more studies concerning levobupivacaine have been reported in the literature [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Nevertheless, racemic mixtures of bupivacaine are still in common use in medicine.
Commercial 'as is' bupivacaine hydrochloride was determined by Giron et al. [14] to be a monohydrate which transforms into an anhydrous form upon heating. They also showed the potential existence of solvates with ethanol, isopropanol, and ethyl acetate. BupiHCl in the form of monohydrate is not very stable thermally and dehydrates at above 60°C.
Statistical analyses show that only about 10% of racemates are conglomerates, while the vast majority of them are racemic compounds. Bupivacaine belongs to that 10% group of conglomerate compounds, which offers the possibility for optical resolution by preferential crystallization [15] .
Moreover, it is known that BupiHCl is polymorphic [16] . Temperature-resolved X-ray experiments performed by Giron et al. demonstrated the existence of two anhydrous forms. The forms were detected by heating and cooling processes fluctuating between 100 and 170°C [14] . Furthermore, four new forms of BupiHCl were discovered by utilization of the ''Basic Screen'' polymorph screening protocol and were differentiated using instrumental methods such as differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), X-ray powder diffraction (XRPD), and polarized light microscopy (PLM).
The present thermal and X-ray analysis was performed on the currently most popular racemic mixture of BupiHCl. The objective of this study was to carefully investigate the thermal behavior of the widely administered drug using thermal analytical techniques (DSC, TGA, and thermomicroscopy) and X-ray diffractometry to identify any relationships between the obtained results.
Experimental

Material
Bupivacaine HCl was purchased as a monohydrate from Sigma-Aldrich, Inc., St. Louis, United States of America (99% purity). The commercial substance occurs in the form of white crystal powder.
Thermal investigations
Thermal investigations were performed by DSC 404 (Netzsch, Selb) using the TA Universal Analysis software. A Sartorius balance was used to weigh a 4.4 ± 0.0005 mg sample into an aluminum pan (Perkin-Elmer) with a perforated cover. Dry argon was used as the purge gas (purge: 75 mL min 
Temperature-resolved XRPD investigations
Structural investigations were performed at the Angströmquelle Karlsruhe (ANKA) synchrotron in Karlsruhe, at the Max Planck Institute. The source of radiation at the beamline was a 1.5 T bending magnet, which offered X-ray energies between 6 and 20 keV. The first optical device in the path of X-rays was a rhodium-coated silicon mirror. The mirror focused the beam in the vertical direction. A double silicon (111) crystal monochromator was used to select the wavelength of 1.238879 Å and focus the beam in the horizontal direction [17] . The measurement was done in Debye-Scherrer mode with the sample spun to improve counting statistics. A MarCCD 165 detector was used for the detection of scattered peak intensities. A modified Leister 700 hot air tool with a tubular nozzle was used as a heating device. The temperature was controlled by a Eurotherm 2461 self-optimizing temperature controller. The hot air blower was set vertically several millimeters below the capillary. The pin was fitted into a Huber goniometer head and aligned. The measurements were performed at a 35-305°C temperature range with a ) dynamic mode of heating rate close to 1.5°C min -1 . The whole time of measurement totalled 3 h. Treatment of the X-ray powder patterns obtained was done with Powder3D [18] .
Results and discussions
Thermal investigations of racemic BupiHCl
Thermal investigations using DSC The thermal curves obtained from two calorimeters, one of which was equipped with a thermobalance, are presented in Fig. 2 . The first, standard measurement of the commercial mixture was done with a DSC 404 calorimeter using only the DSC method at 10°C min -1 at the Max Planck Institute in Stuttgart. Double heating without TG measurement or cooling of the BupiHCl sample was performed (gray solid and dotted lines, respectively). The DSC curve of the first heating is similar to the curve obtained by Giron et al. [14] . The Netzsch Thermal Analysis software was used to determine the temperatures of the peaks. The corresponding endothermic peaks at 116.60 and 133.40°C (E endo = 191.8 mW) probably present a two-stage dehydration process. The temperature range of the dehydration process is rather wide; therefore, a deconvolution operation was performed. The deconvolution of coupled peaks was done with the PeakSeparation (PeakSep) software (Netzsch). The onset and endpoint of the first peak are at 111.60 and 124.00°C, respectively. The second step of the dehydration process of BupiHCl starts at 113.50°C and ends at 142°C. The percentage area of the corresponding peaks was calculated. The percentage values of the areas are ca. 21 and 79%, respectively. Hence, one can suppose that the release of water molecules during dehydration takes place at the ratio of 1 to 4. Probably two-stage dehydration was observed, because the decomposition of hydrates (including solvates) is supposed to occur by progressive evacuation of the solvent through interlayer planes or channels controlled by an overall diffusion process [19] .
Exothermic phase transition was observed at above 150°C (after the dehydration process) on the DSC curve at 10°C min -1 . The transition starts and ends at 170.80 and 210°C, respectively (see inset in Fig. 2) . The phase transition (E exo = -5.2 mW) probably corresponds to the change of the metastable form (Form I) of the anhydrate existing in the range 150-170°C into the stable form (Form II) present in the temperature range of 210-240°C. Form II is monotropically related to Form I as it was observed in the corresponding temperature range for exothermic transition on the first and second heating curves shown in Fig. 2 (dotted line) . Form II exists up to the decomposition process of the sample at *240°C. Above this temperature, the BupiHCl sample undergoes decomposition as shown by the second heating curve. A second heating does not reveal any thermal event throughout the temperature range. Therefore, a second heating was not applied in subsequent measurements.
Thermal investigations using DSC-TG 111
BupiHCl was reexamined using the DSC-TG method at 2°C min -1 at a temperature range of 20-203°C to investigate it using another calorimeter equipped with a thermobalance and at a lower heating rate. Measurement at higher temperatures was not performed due to the risk of contamination of the thermobalance.
The DSC curve at 2°C min -1 reveals the suggested twostage dehydration process and a well-defined exothermic phase transition (Fig. 2) . Both curves at 2 and 10°C min -1 clearly and consistently reflect phase transformation of the anhydrous substance before the melting point. Due to a slower heating rate, the corresponding temperatures of 109.97 and 117.178°C (E endo = 167.2 mW) in the dehydration and phase transition of the anhydrous form (178.16°C, E exo = -4.7 mW) begin earlier than observed on the DSC curve obtained with the Netzsch instrument. The anhydrous Form I exists between 130 and 163°C and the anhydrous Form II from 194°C to the decomposition of the sample.
The use of a thermobalance in the analysis enabled estimating the loss of mass during thermal dehydration. No two-stage dehydration process was observed on the TG curve, as opposed to both DSC curves. It is probably due to the gradual release of water molecules from the racemic crystals of BupiHCl. During dehydration alone mass , first and second heating (DSC 404); the inset shows the range of exothermic transition Thermal and X-ray analysis of racemic bupivacaine hydrochloride 1033 variation was 0.277 mg. Furthermore, the ratio of water molecules in BupiHCl equals 1:1.186 and confirms that the commercial substance has the monohydrate form.
Thermomicroscopic investigations
The thermomicroscopic behavior of racemic BupiHCl crystals using hot stage microscopy at a heating rate of 5-10 C min -1 (HTM) is given in Fig. 3 . BupiHCl monohydrate crystals at 25°C occur as small and large particles not exceeding 200 lm (Fig. 3a) .
Parallel cracks form in crystals under the influence of temperature (Fig. 3b, see yellow arrow) , but at the same time the initial shape of the crystals is maintained. The cracks are the result of dehydration of the substance. The thermal process probably happens because of gradual release of water from interlayer planes or channels. Reorganization begins in the inner part of each particle without loss of crystallinity [19, 20] . Heated crystals undergo chemical degradation, which was confirmed by the darkening of crystals. This phenomenon was also noticed by Kuhnert-Brandstätter [21] during analysis of BupiHCl monohydrate. The tested substance transformed into anhydrous form at 115°C with a simultaneous darkening of the crystals.
After the dehydration process, the appearance of new crystalline forms (Fig. 3c and d) was detected in the temperature range of 135-190°C. While heating, they exhibit further growth and nucleation. The newly obtained crystalline forms (Fig. 3d ) occur as long, narrow, and bluntended crystals. ''Nucleation and growth'' models assume that transitions start at a particular site (generally, crystal defects for polymorphic transitions and particle surface for dehydrations) and continue by a progressive propagation of the reaction interface [19] . The expected polymorphic transition between the anhydrous Forms I and II proceeds by nucleation and growth.
Temperature-resolved X-ray and DSC investigations
The thermal behavior of BupiHCl was compared with DSC results and temperature-resolved X-ray diffraction data. The X-ray patterns of BupiHCl monohydrate were identified using the ANKA synchrotron. The patterns in the 3D project were analyzed against the DSC curves obtained with a Setaram DSC-TG 111 calorimeter (Fig. 4) . The XRD patterns and the DSC curve were both recorded at a very similar heating rate.
Endothermic dehydration and exothermic phase transition measured at corresponding temperatures observed on the DSC curve also appeared in the collection of 3D-plot X-ray patterns. The existence of an exothermic event in the X-ray pattern set has not been reported so far. The abovementioned processes are shifted in terms of temperature. In addition, Fig. 5 shows approximately the corresponding X-ray patterns of exothermic phase transition for anhydrous BupiHCl. The data present the temperature values from the DSC curve (DSC-TG 111) and the counting time at each temperature for corresponding X-ray patterns. Moreover, in Fig. 5 the temperature values of exothermic transition occurring in the X-ray pattern set were added as red arrows. The temperatures, which demonstrate an onset (163°C), peak point (178.16°C), and endpoint (194°C) of exothermic phase transition, do not overlap with the X-ray 
Conclusions
The commercial form of racemic BupiHCl, being a monohydrate, transforms into the anhydrous form which undergoes further transformation (Form I ? Form II) during heating. All of the methods used, i.e., DSC with thermogravimetry, hot stage microscopy, and X-ray diffraction confirm the presence of endothermic dehydration and exothermic phase transition of BupiHCl.
No two-stage dehydration process was observed on the TG curve, in contrast to both DSC curves. It is probably due to the gradual release of water molecules from BupiHCl racemic crystals. During dehydration, mass variation was 0.277 mg. The ratio of water molecules in BupiHCl equals 1:1.186, which confirms the claim that the commercial substance occurs in monohydrate form.
Phase transition is detected after BupiHCl dehydration. Furthermore, both DSC curves obtained from different calorimeters at the heating rates of 2 and 10°C min -1 clearly reflect the phase transformation of the anhydrous substance before the melting point.
DSC and X-ray diffraction are two powerful tools in studying the thermal behavior of racemic BupiHCl. DSC alone cannot perfectly detect phase transitions of very low enthalpies. On the other hand, X-ray diffraction is unable to provide thermodynamic information relating to phase transition. In the course of using the conventional method, more problems will arise from the thermal history of the sample. Thus, the best solution is to apply both techniques. In our case, the comparison of evidence of exothermic phase transition seen both in X-ray diffraction patterns and the DSC curve was possible at almost the same heating rate (1.5-2°C min -1 ). The respective temperatures reflected in the DSC curve (DSC-TG 111), which demonstrate the onset (163°C), peak point (178.16°C), and endpoint (194°C) of the exothermic phase transition, do not overlap with the X-ray patterns exactly. Probably Forms I and II exist at the same temperature range simultaneously.
Thermomicroscopic analysis shows parallel cracks resulting from the dehydration of the substance. Open Access This article is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution Noncommercial License which permits any noncommercial use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original author(s) and source are credited.
